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Living Into Our Brave Selves
Recently I spend a few days digging deeper into what it means to be a multi-

cultural church at an ELCA Congregational Vitality Conference in Baltimore. It

was a complete whirlwind of people, creativity, ideas, challenges, and faithful

witness to the Gospel of Jesus Christ. It is not uncommon for us to hear about

the church being in decline, across the nation and across denominations. It

seems that every few weeks there is another survey being done to expose

this problem or explain it away with tidy checklists for how we might reach

more young families, retain children, honor tradition, or be innovative enough

to capture the interest of those pesky millennials.  

 

But I am here to tell you, the church is alive and well!!  The Spirit is working in

overdrive stirring up the people of God. And to paraphrase the prophet Joel;

when the Spirit is poured out, the old will dream dreams and the young will see

visions! In the flurry of the Spirit, I have been reminded of one extremely

important thing; if the church, both nationally and locally, is going to thrive, to

really live into this Sprit-filled dream, we must continue to challenge each

other to fully live into our brave selves. 

 

I thank God daily for the gift of being part of a community, like All Peoples, 

 committed to this truth, to the reality that to get things done, we better be

willing to take risk and leap outside of our comfort zone. We do this in so many
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ways and, just like any

other congregation, we still

have ways in which God is

reminding us again that we

have work to do together

for the sake of the kin_dom

of God here on earth. As we

continue to discern where

the Spirit is nudging us, we

know that there are more

ways to continue to expand
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Contact us
... our understanding of welcome and think critically about where there

continues to be limits to who is invited to the table and the extent to which

they are able to safely bring their full selves into community amongst us. We

need to continue to have meaningful, thoughtful, theological conversations

about issues that continue to exist within on beautiful multi-cultural

congregation: race, sexuality, physical accessibility barriers to our building,

systemic white supremacy, homophobia, fat-phobia, and other barriers to full

community participation and worship accessibility.  This is in no way takes

away from all the amazing things that we are doing. Instead it is the reminder

that to be alive in this world means the constant work to attend to the way we

continue to do the holy work of expanding the circle.

 

This can feel overwhelming and can even make us feel a bit defensive at first.

But just as I was at the conference, I want to invite you into the possibilities

and promise that await as we cultivate brave space together. As the invitation

below says, it's not easy and it will never be perfect. And yet, with

each courageous step we take together, God will be revealed more brilliantly in

our community and throughout the world!

R E V .  L I N D S E Y  B E U K E L M A N

Past or
past or l i ndsey@al l peopl esgat her i ng. or g
(610 )491 -0182

T O M M Y  K I R K

Nei ghbor hood Mi ni st er
t ommy@al l peopl esgat her i ng. or g

A N N A  L A M E R

Of f i ce Manager
of f i ce@al l peopl esgat her i ng. or g

X A V I E R  T H O M A S

Yout h Mi ni st er
xavi er @al l peopl esgat her i ng. or g

S U S A N  H O L T Y

Gar den Educat or
susan@al l peopl esgat her i ng. or g

L I N D A  M U T H

Mi ni st er  of  Par t ner shi ps
l i nda@al l peopl esgat her i ng. or g

T E D  E L L I S

Sext on
T O G E T H E R  I N  C H R I S T ,

Pr. Lindsey Beukelman

We thank you for the setting the table for us and always being willing to add more

seats. Our hearts long to live into the fullness of your vision for the kin_dom of God.

We know that at time we fall short of this, so we humbly ask You to fill our hearts with

courage and strength. Embolden us to have difficult conversations, to disagree, to

faithfully struggle with different ways to encounter Your presence. Continue to call us

to widen our circle, to leap into the unknown, and to trust that Your love will guide us.

AMEN.

Loving & Eternal Host,

By: Micky ScottBey Jones

Together we will create brave space.
Because there is no such thing as a "safe space" --
We exist in the real world.
We all carry scars and we have all caused wounds.
In this space
We seek to turn down the volume of the outside world,
We amplify voices that fight to be heard elsewhere,
We call each other to more truth and love
We have the right to start somewhere and continue to grow.
We have the responsibility to examine what we think we know.
We will not be perfect.
This space will not be perfect.
It will not always be what we wish it to be
But it will be our brave space together
and we will work on it side by side.

AN INVITATION TO BRAVE SPACE



WORSHIP NEWS
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Children's Worship Leadership

C H I L D R E N ' S  S E R M O N S

It's time to thank our wonderful leaders including Ben, Reid, Amy, April, Kelly,

Linda, Xavier, Susan, and Pr. Lindsey. This group has worked together in the

important work of sharing the gospel message with the littlest disciples

amongst us. It isn't a huge length of time in our worship but is massively

important as we live into our call to be a place of worship for ALL people.

Would you like to join our team?  Connect with Susan to sign up now!

Choir Rehersal

The APC choir and band will be rehearsing each week and would love to have

you as a part of the music team. If you are interested in share your love of

music, contact Betty Washington.

DATE:  WEDNESDAYS
TIME:  7 :15PM -  8PM

The writer of First John tells us, “If we say that we have no sin, we deceive

ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If we confess our sins, God who is faithful

and just will forgive us our sins and cleanse us from all unrighteousness.”

 

In response to this scripture and in response to God’s promises of forgiveness

in Jesus Christ, we recognize our sinfulness against God and against one

another. We call this confession. This isn't some kind of twisted public

shaming. Instead its a chance to name how we fall short, to pray for God's

mercy, and to bear witness to our dependance on God's powerful presence in

our lives.

 

After we have done that, Pr. Lindsey proclaims God’s promise to cleanse us of

our sin as we daily die to sin & self and rise again to Christ through the power

of Holy Baptism. The speaking of God's forgiveness to us for the sake of Jesus

Christ, is our weekly reminder that God's scandalous, unearned gift of grace is

showered over us each day. We bring all of the brokenness of our humanity and

God transforms our shame into new life, our pain into proclamation!

P R A Y - G R O U N D  S U P P O R T

The pray-ground is already a hit! It is often buzzing with creative kid energy

throughout worship. As we continue to shape and mold this space, we are

looking for adults that can help us support he youngest disciples among us.

This would mean sitting with them and helping to connect their play with

worship. 

Contact Pr. Lindsey if you're interested in being a part of this team!

Did You Know:CONFESSION & FORGIVENESS



COMMUNITY EVENTS
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DATE:  SEPTEMBER 12
TIME:  6 :30 -8 :30PM
LOCATION:  SANCTUARY

Come and join an important conversation about voter suppression.

This documentary explores how strategies have been implimented

over the past 10 years to suppress and intimidate minority voters.

This event is presented in collaboration with WAVE, committed to

changing the world by ending gun violence.  Refreshments will be on

sale with proceeds going to support All Peoples Women's Ministry.

'Rigged' Documentary Viewing Party

DATE:  SEPTEMBER 26
TIME:  5 :30 -7 :30PM
LOCATION: HEPHATHA LUTHERAN CHURCH

Join the Coalition on Lead Emergency (COLE) to address the high levels

of lead poisoning among inner-city residents, especially our children!

Health Commissioner Kowalik and City Alderpeople will be present to

respond to a city budget proposal for free lead filters and education

kits to birthing mothers in Milwaukee before leaving the hospital.  

Lead Free Summit

(Refreshments & Information to follow)

DATE:  SEPTEMBER 11
TIME:  6 :00 -7 :00PM
LOCATION:  SANCTUARY

Enhance your on-going commitment to racial justice by taking a

pilgrimage to Birmingham, Montgomery and Selma, Alabama with the

Faith and Freedom tour hosted by Race&Faith.  This educational tour

happening March 20-27, 2020,  will explore the role of faith in

American Slavery and the Black American Civil Rights movement.  Visit

such sights as the Civil Rights Museum, The Legacy Museum, The

National Memorial for Peace and Justice as well as walk cross the

Edmund Pettus Bridge and experience worship at the 16th Street

Baptist Church.
 

Everyone is encouraged  to come and get more information about an

amazing upcoming trip. It will be a great place to ask questions and

hear more about what this event will look like!

Faith & Freedom Tour - Info Session

For more information contact Rhonda Hill!
414-736-0523    OR   rhonda@raceandfaith.org



COMMUNITY EVENTS
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DATE:  OCTOBER 6
TIME:  9 :00 -9 :45AM AND 11 :30AM-NOON
LOCATION:  FRONT CHURCH DOORS

Calling all furry, scaly, and feathery family members! 

In honor of St. Francis, the patron saint of animals, we will be blessing

our beloved pets!  Come by before or after worship with your favorite

animal friend (or a picture if they don't travel well or play nice with

others) for a blessing, a chance to remember the pets that are no

longer with us, take some silly pictures, and enjoy treats for humans &

pets alike!
 

If you and your animals would like to stay during worship, we ask that

you sit in the section reserved for pets and keep your pet with you at

all times for the safety and security of all in our All Peoples family. 

Pet Blessing

DATES:  OCTOBER 25 -26
WHO: HIGH SCHOOL AGE WOMEN & UP
LOCATION:  LUTHERDALE
COST:  $45

Attention women of all ages, it's that time of the year again! We are

preparing for another wonderful couple days away at Lutherdale for a

join women's retreat with St. John's and possibly a couple other

partners that are interested. We will take time to study God's word, to

praise God in worship and prayer, and to relax and laugh in times of

fellowship. If you are interested in joining the fun, please contact the

church office to register.

Beloved Sisters Retreat

DATE:  NOVEMBER 24
TIME:  3 :00 -5 :00PM
LOCATION:  FELLOWSHIP HALL

Come and join the neighborhood Thanksgiving feast! This is a holiday

favorite and a chance for us to gather around food, music, and

fellowship as we give thanks to God for all the blessing we encounter

daily!  All Peoples members and partner churches are asked to prepare

all the the festive favorites (meats, sides, and desserts). They should

be already cooked and ready to serve buffet style. Please sign up with

Anna in the office so we know what dish you will bring to share! 

Invite neighbors and friends of all ages to be a part of the joy!

Praise Dinner

All animals must be leashed and under your control at all times.



Bring everyone down for a relaxing movie  family night! We will be supplying the

movie, lots of popcorn, water, and lemonade. So get in your comfy jammies &

snuggly blankets and joins us!

Family Movie Nights
DATE:  3RD FRIDAY OF THE MONTH

GATHER TIME:  6 :30PM
LOCATION:  APC SANCTUARY

(movie  begins at  7pm)

T h e  L e g o  M o v i e  2
Sept 20

C o c o
Oct 18

A  W r i n k l e  i n  T i m e
Nov 22
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

DATES:  SEPTEMBER 23  &  24
LOCATION:  MT.  ZION LUTHERAN -  WAWATOSA

We invite you to attend this event, sponsored by the Greater

Milwaukee Synod’s Reconciling in Christ Ministry Team. Our focus is to

help congregations and individuals explore how we can better

understand, support, and minister with our LGBTQIA+ siblings. The

keynote speaker is Austen Hartke, author of Transforming: The Bible

and the Lives of Transgender Christians. He is also the creator of the

YouTube series Transgender and Christian, which seeks to

understand, interpret, and share parts of the Bible that relate to

gender identity and the lives of transgender individuals. The event is

open to everyone. Please note that some sessions are focused on a

particular audience. You may choose to attend all sessions, a single

session, or a combination of sessions. Lunch will be provided on

September 24 or you may select the option to bring your own lunch.

One People of God
Events for Strengthening Our Walk with Our LGBTQIA+ Siblings

For more information & registration go to the Synod website!
https://milwaukeesynod.org/event/one-people-of-god/
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ADULT DISCIPLESHIP

Each month we will read a different book and discuss its impact on our

faith and our understanding of God and the world. Come for discussion

even if you haven't been able to finish the book!

All Peoples Book Club
DATE:  3RD MONDAY OF THE MONTH
TIME:  6 :30 -8 :00PM
LOCATION:  MKE PUBLIC L IBRARY EAST BRANCH

(2320 N Cramer  Street)

Do you have an ideas or dreams for the adult discipleship opportunities at All

Peoples? Is there a need that you see that needs to be filled or a group that we could

be better serving?  
 

AWESOME!  Reach out to Pr. Lindsey via phone or email as soon as you are able and

set up a time to discuss what God is stiring up within you!

Discipleship
dreams

Three Sundays a month APC adults will gather together for an opportunity to

dig deeper into God's word. It will be a great opportunity to wrestle with

difficult scriptures and explore how God's word continues to speak into our

lives and our world today!

All Peoples Bible Study
DATE:  1ST -  3RD SUNDAY OF THE MONTH
TIME:  9 :00 -10 :00AM
LOCATION:  APC OFFICE

D I S C U S S I O N  D A T E S  &  B O O K S

An Altar  in  the
World :  A
Geography of
Faith

Sept 16

B y :  B a r b a r a
B r o w n  T a y l o r

White Fragi l i ty :
Why it 's  So
Hard for  White
People  to  Talk
About Racism

Oct 21

B y :  R o b i n
D i A n g e l o

Love 
Warr ior

Nov 18

B y :  G l e n n o n
D o y l e  M e l t o n

Sabbath as
Resistance:
Saying No to
the Culture of
Now

(Sunday AM)

B y :  W a l t e r
B r u e g g e m a n n

Dec

Join together monthly with your fellow sisters in Christ for a time of study

and fellowship!

Women's Bible Study
DATE:  4TH SUNDAY OF THE MONTH
TIME:  9 :00 -10 :00AM
LOCATION:  APC OFFICE
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CHILDREN & YOUTH  DISCIPLESHIP
Peeps Academy 

DATE:  EVERY OTHER SUNDAY 
WHO: HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH (9 -12TH GR.)

Every other Sunday if you are in high school Join us! come learn more

about yourself and others. Check calendar for official dates.

High school youth group
TIME:  12 :30  PM TO 2PM
LOCATION:  3RD FLOOR

 

D A T E :  T U E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y S
T I M E :  3 :30  -  6 :30P M
W H O :  S T U D E N T S  12  Y E A R S  O L D  A N D  O L D E R
L O C A T I O N :  A L L  P E O P L E S  C H U R C H  2N D  F L O O R

Come get your homework done! we will start with snack and games. Then move on

to doing your homework not alone though... you get your own personal tutor!

DATE:  EVERY OTHER SATURDAY

This fall work will include garden, greenhouse, and grow room work.

Youth will gather in the morning with intros, games, and devotion. Our goal

is to create a good work ethic, christian stewardship, as well as equipting

the youth with tools to help them be successful in the workplace. 

kids working to succeed (kwts)

TIME:   9 :00AM-NOON
LOCATION:  APC GARDEN
WHO: AGES 10 -17

Events Coming Soon!

( Af t er
Sept ember )

EDUCATION WITH OLU SEPT 12TH 

CANS TOURNAMENT FOR KIDS 

YOUTH RETREAT

GIVING BACK!

9th-12th grade  youth give are invited to join in a big group effort to give

back to our community by doing volunteer job across Harambee. 

Middle school & high school age youth are invited  with the youth from

Cross Lutheran Church for a weekend long retreat. The date will coming

out in the next few weeks so keep you eyes open for this fun event!

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM & PLANNING
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NEIGHBORHOOD MINISTRY
DATE:  EVERY WEDNESDAY

Every Wednesday we serve physical food at our community lunch. All are

invited and welcome to attend for community fellowship. We serve soul

food for your spiritual person as well at our community bible study. All you

need is an open mind and listening heart. God will do the rest. We do

provide Bibles for the study if you don't have your own. At 1pm we have our

community food pantry where we provide food and resources to the

community at large, all you need to have is a valid photo ID and a piece of

mail with your current addresss for record keeping purposes.

 

Isaiah 55 is currently seeking volunteers and perishable canned good

items for the food panty. If you have any suggestions for the pantry,

Tommy would love to hear your ideas. Please email them to Tommy at

tommy@allpeoplesgathering.org.

Isaiah 55

LUNCH:  11 :15AM
BIBLE STUDY:  NOON
FOOD PANTRY:  1 :00PM
LOCATION:  APC FELLOWSHIP HALL 

Being a Good Neighbor
As our children transition back to school, we need to be especially aware

of keeping an eye on our neighborhood. Utilize our alert neighbor safety

and security precautions. Be mindful, watchful, and prayerful.

Thank You, Everyone!
Thank you to all the staff and volunteers that have helped to make the

community BBQs so much fun. Your hard work and attention we a gift and

helped to build up loving community in our midst. 

Also a big thank you to all staff and volunteers for your participation in the

Day of Love community event. This collaborative city effort to prevent

continued violence in our neighborhoods and communities is so important.

We are thankful to your witness to that and your ability shape our

community in the love of Jesus!

Special Pantry Needs

Canned fruit

Haircare products for black hair

Men's deotorant

The pantry is always looking for donations but here are a couple things

that we are specifically low on!



GARDEN MINISTRY
We need you!
It's been a wonderful season for green tomatoes & greens! And now it's

time for a second planting for fall crops. Some beds will be cleared out so

that we can replant them with lettuce, snow peas, and beans. Some plants

have waited until now to grow tall and it's time to get them tied up as they

come to their bounty of fruits and vegetables.

 

Check out some of the ways that you can get connected with our garden

ministry. If you have any questions or ideas, reach out to our Garden

Educator, Susan Holty at susan@allpeoplesgathering.org and she will plug

you in right away!

 

There is a lot to do to make sure that our garden continues to flurish,

especially now that our amazing youth are back to school.  Here are a

couple of those important tasks!
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LABRYINTH CARE
One of the hardest pieces to keep up on is weeding around the

labryinth. Help us weed and woodchip around this sacred space so that

the community can use this for prayer and meditation!

PAINTING
There are several of our wood furniture and fencing pieces that have

not gotten their fresh paint. This needs to happen so that we can

protect the wood before the snow flies.

WATERING & HARVESTING
This is a big task and can always use more hands to help! It is especially

important this year since our crop seems to be especially plentiful now

that we have fewer kid hands free to help.

DATE:  SATURDAY,  SEPTEMBER 14

It's going to be another BIG day together in the garden at All Peoples! Our

partner churches are going to be joining us to help make big progress in our

garden as we make our final crop push and prepare for the end of the

growing season. This is an 'all hands on deck' and it is important that APC

members are also here in force ready to host and join in the stewardship of

what God has gifted us with. There will be jobs for all ages and abilities, so

don't let a bad back or toddler child/grandchild stop you from this fun

event!

Fall Work Day

TIME:  9AM-NOON
L U N C H  C O O K O U T  T O  F O L L O W !
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Provoking One Another to Love
If we were to brainstorm together and create a list of our core values or mutual goals as

partners, "provoke one another" might not make it into the top 10.  In fact, it probably

would never come to mind as something to list at all.  Yet the scripture passage from

Hebrews 10: 24-25 asks us to consider just that:  to  provoke one another.  "Provoke" is

one of those words with a negative connotation, right?  As the church, we don't really like

the uncomfortable work of provocation, but, as followers of Jesus Christ, this is exactly

the work into which we are called, not for the sake of stirring up anger, but for the sake

of love and good deeds and encouragement.  

 

All Peoples Church recently hosted a conversation with author, Pastor Lenny Duncan,

regarding his book, Dear Church.  The book is written as a love letter to the ELCA, and

tells truths and raises questions which are meant to poke, wake up, and provoke us, the

Church.  It was inspiring to see many of you, our partners, join us at the the conversation

with Pastor Lenny.  Maybe you, like us, are thinking about next steps.  All Peoples leaders

are talking about reading this book as a whole congregation (lots of our folks have dug

into it already).  We are not really sure how the Spirit will lead us with the conversation,

but we know that we are called into this kind of questioning, examining, reflecting,

provoking, transforming work.  

 

Wherever we go with this and all the other work we are doing, we know we doing it with

you, the Church.   Meeting together to encourage one another and to share conversation

which fosters deeper understanding of what it means to provoke one another in love. 

 Our next Partner Supper & Gathering will be held on Thursday, October 10th.  For those

who can come at 5:30 PM, we will share dinner with St. Vincent de Paul guests and

volunteers, and then we will gather together in the sanctuary to give updates, share

prayers, and encourage one another (until about 7:30 PM).  Details will come by email.

PARTNERSHIP NEWS
And let us consider how to provoke one

another to love and good deeds, not

neglecting to meet together, as is the habit

of some, but encouraging one another, and

all the more as you see the Day approaching.

Hebrews 10:24-25

Praying Together...

For Your Calendars...

Each quarter, we are holding up specific partner congregations in prayer.  Of course, we

encourage mutual sharing of prayer concerns in every direction all the time, but we also

recognize that unless we are intentional and specific, sometimes we lose our focus and

become forgetful.  We begin with our partners to the EAST.  Please hold these churches

in prayer:  Fox Point Lutheran, Lake Park Lutheran, and St. Mark's Episcopal.  We pray for

peace in these communities and for the work of these congregations to bring growth in

faith, hope and love.

God's Work Our Hands Day!  September 14th from 9 am to Noon with potluck cookout!

Partner Supper & Gathering:  October 10th from 5:30 to 7:30 PM

Winter-Wear Collection October 1 to December 1

Praise Dinner:  Sunday November 24th from 3 to 5 PM

KWTS Lunch & Team-Up Dates Available for fall!  Contact Linda or Xavier!!

Peeps Academy on Tuesdays and Thursdays!!  Contact Xavier!



More than 60 children, youth and adults from Los Héroes celebrated the

anniversary of the Salvadoran Lutheran Church by marching in the August

6th parade!  The Los Héroes group was the largest group from ANY

Lutheran Church community.  It's hard to explain what a BIG deal this is. 

Just a few short years ago, families in the Los Héroes could not organize

participation in an event such as this due to gang violence and risk and a

general feeling of defeat.  The successes of students in school,

achievements of graduates in their jobs, and the enthusiasm surrounding

the preschool and tutoring program (known as "The Family Circle") have

brought so much new life to the community. The prayer and love and

support which All Peoples and St. John's Brookfield share through the

Education for Life program continues to change the lives of kids, families

and the whole community.   ¡Gracias, Iglesias Hermanas!  (from Sonia and

Francisco, Los Héroes)
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PARTNERSHIP NEWS
News from Los Heroes, El Salvador

Partnership Photo Gallery

All Peoples invites YOU to join the El Salvador Team!  If you traveled to El Salvador, hosted a Salvadoran guest, support the Mission of
Healing or Education for Life program, want to sponsor a Salvadoran child in school, dream of traveling to El Salvador, want to learn more
about El Salvador, are interested in Central American migrant issues, or are curious about All Peoples' partnership with Los Héroes and the
Salvadoran Lutheran Church, you can join the All Peoples El Salvador Team!  We are meeting on Sunday, October 13th right after church
(snacks provided!)  Connect with Tim or Linda Muth for information any time for information or to sponsor a child in school.  

Block Party fun in June!

Miss Tammy packed 60 elementary book bags in one day!

A visit from Grace Grafton and gift of song!


